
"Why Swear, Dear?
Use 'Gets-It'

For Corns!"
It's the New Plan. Simple. Sure

as Fate. Applied in a
Few Seconds.

"Why. John, I never kn?w you to
ii?* su<*li languaffe! I've told you sev-
ornl times lt'» no u*e to try those
l»ainhm»'.s, salves, tapes, plasters, and

You Wouldn't I.ose Tour Temper, John.
U You I'feed 4 Gets-It" for Those Corus!
? \u25a0on 11 a 1.1,,/, < Mir corns. Ileres some
'?lets-it,' it's just wonderful how easy,
'clear and clean' it makes any corn
come right off. Takes but a few sec-
onds to apply, tl dries at. once. Put
your sock on right over it. there's
nothing to stick or roll up, form a
bundle of your toe, or press on the
corn. It's painless, simple as rolling
"fr a log. Now put away those knives,
razors and scissors, use 'Uets-lt' and
you'll have a sweeter disposition and
no more corns and' calluses."

"Gets-lt" is sold by druggists every-
where. 2a bottle, or sent direct by
I',. Lawrence & Co., Chicago, 111.

BEST LIVER AND
BOWEL LAXATIVE

FOR FAMILY USE
"Cascarets" regulate women, men

and children without
injury.

Take when bilious, headachy,
for colds, bad breath,

sour stomach.

<^li?
PR K willLEYoi SLE^I

(H i.a! v. narsh pills, salts,
'or oil or dangerous calomel, why

\ don I \ou keep Cascarets handy in
your home? Cascarets act on the j
liver and thirtyfeet of bowels so gently i
you don't realize you have taken »

cathartic, but they act thoroughly and '
can ho depended upon when a good ;
liver and bowel cleansing is necessary

they move the bile and poison from
the bowels without griping and sweeten
the stomach. You eat one or two at.
night like candy and you wake up feel-
ing fine, the headache, biliojisness, bad
breath, coated tongue, sour stomach,'
constipation or bad cold disappears.
Mothers should give cross, sick, fever-
ish or bilious children a whole Cas-
caret any time?they are harmless and !
safe for the little folks.?Adv.

DISCUSS MEANS OF
REDUCING ACCIDENTS

[Continued From First I'age.]

conferred with Commissioner Jackson

Baby Tortured
with Rash

Healed in Three Days by

1 ctlfkcs (

/(omfqrtx
\POWDER/

Here is proof and baby's picture
"1 am sending a photo of baby San-

ford, who suffered tortures from a rash
? which covered her entire
' body. Afterusing Com-

| fort Powder night and
I Ifc "" morning for three days

fi»- 'l the rash disappeared.
Comfort Powder is not

I V q .*?»
Olf,y t^le nurses

'

best
~ ? : friend, but baby's best

friend."?A. M. Lawrence, Flint, Mich.
Not a plain talcum powder, but a highly

medicated preparation which combines
healing, soothing and antiseptic qualities
unequalled to heal skin soreness of in-
fants, children and sick people. Used and
endorsed for 20 years by leading physi-
cians, nurses and mothers. Ask for
Sykea' Comfort Powder.

At Dm* snd Dep't Stores, 2S cents.
THE COMFORT POWDER CO., Boston, Kui,

NEGROES FROM
SOUTH CAUSING

f 'WARD'TROUBLE
I City Detective Chief Savs:

Strong Repressive Measures
Will Be Taken

COME HERE TO WORK

Robberies, Assaults and At-
Incks on Women Put Police

on the Alert

Following two raids last night and
parly this morning by tho police in
South and North Seventh streets, in
which thirty persons were arrested,
'Villiam L. Windsor, Jr.. head of thej
city detective bureau, said this morn- j
ing that much of the crime in "the
ward," including robberies, brutal as- 1
saults and attacks upon women, are
committed by a class of negroes, who
came from the South to this city to
work in the various industrial plants!
here.

"The worst element of the Southern |
negroes are coming to the Eighth
ward." "Windsor went on to say,
"They are unknown and are causing
an outbreak of crime in the ward.:
which will require strong, repressive
|measures on the part of the police to
i<iuell the disturbances. 1 ant deter-11 mined lo break it up if 1 have to fill
the jail. Last night in the South
street house the officers found eigh-
teen colored men and women in one
room, not rnoer than 10 by 12 feet.
Six of the fifteen men in that room

I came from the South."
i which kept the police busy
jail night 'started yesterday afternoon,

I when several negroes started a tight j
'with George Brock, colored, because j
he was paying attentions to Lena Ben- j
ner. a white girl. Brock was chased
into an open lot. where the police ar-
rested him. Ilis rubbers stuck in ihe
mud and according to the police, the :
man's pursuers went back after them, i
(leaned off the dirt, and then soldi
the rubbers to get money for whisky,

j The Benner woman was discharged
; from the Ilarrisburg; hospital recently,
where she was treated after being as-
saulted by William Lusard, whom the
police arrested.

Last night W. H. Ely. of Dauphin,
was attacked and robbed by three ne-
groes iu Filbert street, near Cowden.
lie was found almost unconscious
by the police, with three gashes
Jn his head. I'pon investigation it j
was learned that three men had at-:
lacked him, and then fled to 705 South i
street. A raid was ordered, in which!
George Dixon. James Boone and Gran-!
vine Davis, charging them with th-
crime. The other inmates were held
for a hearing this afternoon. Eigh-
teen of them were found In one room
oil the third floor, which was rented;
by a woman named Clara Washing-j
ton.

John Bell, in trying to escape, fell :
down the stairs from the second to the
first tloors. and crashed into the vesti- '
btile door which was partly open.

Late last night a report was made
to the police that two white men were
being solicited in the ward, and that
later they had seen several people go
into the house at 1219 North Seventh'
street. Anothqj' raid was made and,
Bessie Butler, John Rector and George
Taylor were found in a room rented
by the Butler woman, and Jacob Jef-
fries and Agnes Moore, colored, asleep
in another room.

This Is the Birthday
Anniversary of?

EXPERT POiNTS
OUT CITY NEEDS

[Continued From First l*agc.|

Ilenry o. (Master, a resident of Har-
risburg for 32 years. Mr. Claster re-
sides al 2001 North Third street, and
conducts one o" the largest jewelry
establishments in llarrlsburg al .'lO2
Market street, lie has been in busi-
ness for 21 years, enjoys a wide ac-
quaintance and in a popular and in-
llucntiul eit'zen.

permanent impairment of his earning
capacity: and. in some oases, his death.
All of these nardships bring untold
suffering to the worker and lo those
who are near and dear to him. Xol
only the man who Is Injured suffers
but Ills wife and his children suffer
with him.

Financial loss, Too
"Tn addition to the physical and

menial anguish of the worker and his
loved ones, there is a distinct financial
loss to the worker, as well as to his
employer."

Commissioner Jackson's Ideas
Governor Brumbaugh then intro-

duced Commissioner Jackson to the
conference. l>r. Jackson urged the
formation of safety organizations and
said that undoubtedly this would
prove the first important step toward
preventing accidents. He also sug-
gested the holding of safety and
health meetings which would include
the training of every man about a
plant from the president on down;
the safeguarding of all dangerous
places; the erection and posting of
danger signs; the disciplining of men
or officials who knowingly disregard
safeguards; organizing of "first aid"
systems of the best character; and the
associating of safety organizations
with the Department of- Labor and
Industry.

Commissioner Jackson also ex-
plained to the conference the various
divisions of his department and work
of each day by the, use of charts,
.traced how each leads to the Gover-
nor's office where results arc always
looked for. The Commissioner said:
"A great reduction in accidents can
be obtained by earnest, active study
on the part of each person connected
with an establishment with the view
of training himself to see danger and
to avoid it with scrupulous care, both
for himself and for his fellow. The
suggestion and advice of the least re-
sponsible workman in the establish-
ment should be given the same
thoughtful and deferent consideration
as suggestions made by a superinten-
dent of large power and control."

< tampers Makes Appeal
Samuel Gompers, president of the

American Federation of Labor, was
the third speaker at the morning ses-
sion and he made an earnest plea for
co-operation which will help in pre-
serving the lives and limbs of work-
ingmen. "For twenty years," lie said,
"attention has been given to the con-
servation ol' natural resources but
either through negligence or lack of
interest, little attention has been paid
to tlu conservation of human lives."
lie declared that almost the entire

thought of the manufacturer is to see
how quickly he can produce without,
giving any thought to the loss of life
or limb which may be incurred in the
production.

"Frequently," said Mr. Gompers,
"when our appeals have been ignored
it has been necessary to resort to
strikes and lockouts and I call atten-
tion to the fact that strikes and lock-
outs occur not in barbarous coun-
tries but in clvilired countries only.
Perhaps strikes and lockouts are not
the best but they are only resorted to
when every other means of adjust-
ment has been exhausted."

Overwork a Cause?
Mr. Gompers told of the efforts of

his organization to secure "safety
first" measures and how long a period
was required to secure the passage of
the uniform coupler law and the light
for safety devices in shops, factories
and mines. The federation president
did not agree with the general thought
that most accidents are <hie to care-
lessness. He says that the majority
of accidents are due to overwork and
be quoted extracts from the New
York State Compensation Hoard's re-
port lo bring out his point. That re-
port showed that there were more ac-
cidents after the fourth working hour
in the morning and the fourth work-
ing hour in the afternoon than at any
other time of the day and incidentally
be used this to impress upon the in-
dustrial leaders the necessity of an
eight-hour workday. Mr. Gompers
praised the Pennsylvania compensa-
tion law and took occasion to remark
that if it had not been for the com-
plete report which the law requires
no conference of accident prevention
would have been held to-day. The
speaker also urged that conferences
he held between employers and em-
ployes and declared that meetings of
this kind would help in a great meas-

tnry Clubs, speaking before the Rotary !
club and the Chamber of Commerce on '
'The Forces That Make Cities" at the j

Technical high school last night.
But. Sir. Albert's address was not all

j laudatory; far from it. The speaker,
who has, just completed a survey of;
eighty-one cities, pointed out Harris-
burg's shortcomings as well as its
strong points in language that could
not be misunderstood. Also, he gave
some hints as to what he believed

1 should be done In the immediate
future, looking toward municipal bet-
terment; and among more Important !
of these were recommendations for |
the enactment of a new housing and!
building rode, which, he says. Harris-j
burg badly needs; a new high school; ;
the introduction of manual training
and domestic science In the lower
grades; the formulation of a complete j
i-ity plan on which to model the Ilar-
risburg of ihe future, and a civic j
center of a character which all Har-
risburgers might be proud.

I>iued by Rotary Club
Mr. Albert is an interesting and an 1

eloquent speaker, a keen analyst and
a student of municipal affairs, lie de-
lighted the large audience that heard 1
him just as he did the members of the i
Ilarrisburg Rotary Club who tendered
him a "round table'' dinner at the 1
Ilarrisburg Club previous to the joint ;

; meeting. Arthur 1). Bacon, president
of ihe club, presided at the dinner!
and one of the stunts was the passing |

W>f the gavel in turn lo each guest, who I
"presided for a minute, and then intro-Jj duced the man next and. passed it |
jalong until in the end it rested again
j in Mr. Hacon's hands.

Mr. Albert in his speech urged the
I Rotary Club to co-operate heartily with
th" Chamber of Commerce, which, lie i
said, was one of the most valuable j
organizations in the city.

The >loint Meeting
At the Technical high school Mr.

Albert, was introduced by Andrew J.
Buchanan on behalf of both the Ro-
tary Club and the Chamber as the
man "who took the 'ice' out of serVice!
and put the 'do' in duty."

Mr. Albert said that Ilarrisburg is;
"one of the most frugal and thrifty j
towns he has ever visited," but thai j
ours is a frugality not compatible with i
a wide vision."

Wonderful River Front
Mr. Albert said that the Ilarrisburg j

i river front treatment surpasses any- I
thing he has ever seen of a similar !
nature and he laid stress upon thej

I great value of Harrisburg's water area. J
! which is greater in proportion to its
i size than that of almost any city in j
the world. "I have never seen any-I

: thing to approach this wonderful treat- i
j ment." he said, and added the prayer
that some day the city would be wise j

I enough to buy the remainder of liar- I
i gest Island and free one or both of the j
I bridges over the Susquehanna river
! here,

"Ilarrisburg will grow in proportion !

|as it translates its prosperity into j
: terms of happiness for its people.

"If Ilarrisburg would prosper, it,
i must aid its poor," said Mr. Albert.

"A modern building and housing code ;
should be framed immediately, and
until this is done your city will be j
outranked by others. Why should a
bloodthirsty corporation erect a giant
skyscraper in the heart of your city,
cutting out the view of other build-
ings and sending down the value of
surrounding properties? I am con-

i vinced that the property owners on
Market Square could add profitably
large sums to their rentals if they took

Superintendent of Detectives Wind-
sor said to-day, "The negroes who
come here from the South, think that
they can start to do as they please.
The negroes who once caused trouble
here know better, but do not tell tne
Southern ones, who start the distur-
bance" according to Superintendent
Windsor.

and the result of this conference was
I hat the Governor called a conference
of the labor and industrial leaders.
The figures which the Governor ob-
tained were received through the re-
ports which the new compensation
law requires.

Thousand Accidents Daily
In opening the morning session

Governor Brumbaugh took occasion
to remark that in Pennsylvania, dur-
ing the two months past, more than
1.000 accidents have been reported
daily and that because of this lie de-
cided a meeting of the leaders should
be held so that some change in exist-
ing conditions could be made. Rec-
ords of t'.ie State Department of
anil Industry show that, in January
and February of this year 351 per-
sons were killed and 37,.">X9 injured in
Pennsylvania industrial establish-
ments.

Governor Brumbaugh said:
"There is 110 question but that ihe

number of accidents can be reduced
to perhaps one-fourth of the present
number. I do not mean that this can
lie brought about at once as a result
of this meeting, but we can go from
here with the idea of doing our share
in solving this problem, and we can
come together again and again until
that very much desired goal has .been
attained.

Accidents Terrible Toll
Pennsylvania employers have been

quick to realize the value of safety
organizations. Employes have been
equally quick to respond to the de-
mand that they organize for self-
protection and for the succor of fel-
low-workers. The result has been
udisputed leadership in the Held of
salety work, but there is so much
still to be done that it seems that
little more than a start has been
made.

"Actual experience lias shown that
where safety corps have been organ-
ized, it lias been possible within the
space of two years to reduce the num-
ber of accidents by about eighty per
rent., and to produce a corresponding
living in money. We are all familiar
with the great hardship which an ac-
cident entails. It means to the fam-

i ily the striking down of the bread
'winner; the curtailment, if not the

lire in the prevention of acldents. ji
Railroad Accidents

T,. P. Loree, president of the Dela- i
ware & Hudson Company, gave aj
short talk after Mr. Gompers had con- i
eluded and ho showed by figures that |
many of the accidents on the railroads j1
were due to the carelessness of people 1
who had no occasion to he there. He i <
compared Interstate Commerce Com- \u25a0
mission figures for 1 !»11 and 19tr> and
showed that the decrease in the loss :
lof life among passengers and em-
ployes on the railroads in 1013 was
42.28 per cent, less than in 1911 while i

! the decrease for the same period | 1
among trespassers was only 3 per!

I cent.
1 This afternoon the closing session | 1
of the conference was held and among

! the speakers not mentioned on the
program were B. F. Laßue. assistant |
general solicitor of the behigli Valley
railroad, and P. M. Chase, vlcc-presi- 1

; dent and general manager of the Le-
high Valley Coal Company. It. was
expected that one of the last speakers

j of the afternoon would he E. H. Gary, j
, president of the United Stales Steel:
. Corporation. He was not in Harris- j
I burg at noon.

Governor Kntertains
At 12:30 Governor Brumbaugh en- j

| tertained all of the visitors at an in- ,
formal dinner at the Harrisburg Club, i

I following which they returned to the
| Capitol for the afternoon session. \

On the motion of Herbert Lloyd, ]
! representing the Electric Storage Bat-

] tery Company of America, Commis-
sioner Jackson appointed the following
committee to draw up resolutions for
llic increasing of safety measures and |
devices in Pennsylvania: Lew R. Pal- j
luer, representing the State; James H. j

! Maurer, president of tlie Pennsylvania !

\u25a0 State Federation of Labor: Mr. Lloyd, j
! William Young, representing the Cen-
' tral Typographical Union: Steven Mc-
] Donald, of the Central Labor Union
4of Scranton: H. C. Ealing. of the J. c,. I
[Brill Company, and I!. S. Hubbard, of

Harrison Bros, and Co.
At the conclusion of the luncheon,

at the Harrisburg Club to-day. Paul!
jThompson, of the United Gas Im-1
jprovement Company, of Philadelphia,;
I offered a resolution of thanks to the'

Governor for the entertainment, j
'Samuel Gompers arose and asked that

! the resolution be amended so as to
read: "the Governor be thanked not
only for his entertainment to his

, Kuests but also for his patriotic devo-
jtion to the welfare of workers in In-
! dustries as exemplified in calling this
j conference for the purpose of reduc-

Scripps-Booth
Roadster

Cost $800; electric lights and starter;
Tlouk wire wheels with extra, wheel and
tire. German silver radiator shell; electric
door latch. A thoroughly up-to-the-minute
car. almost new. A bargain.

OPEN EVENINGS

The Overland Harrisburg Co.
212 North Second Street
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This Is the Birthday
Anniversary of?

State Commissioner of Health Sam-
uel tl. Dixon was extended congratu-
lations upon his birthday to-day by
numerous State officials and by at-
taches of his own and other depart-
ments. Dr. Dixon held a regular re-
ception because of the number of cal-
lers during the day. He was pre-
sented with handsome flowers.

counsel together and built in harmony.
"A strong City Planning Commission

will see that the streets are laid out.
correctly and the city made beautiful
as it grows. Your commission has
done wonderful work and should be
praised by all citizens.

"Your wonderful park system

amounts lo nothing at all if it is not
devoted to'amusing Ihe old as well as
the young. It should work both win-
ter and summer. Your park system,
incidentally, ouglil to be admired bj
nearly every city in the I'nited States
and I am sure it is

"One of the failures of this city is
due to the fact that you have failed to
learn the trade channels. This is im-
portant because cities are sometimes
built up on trade conditions. Harris-
burg must develop to the west or not
at all. 1 suppose that few persons
know that this city was born by rea-
son of the formation of the (low of the
Juniata river. By this flow of the
river the railroad was compelled to go
through your city when the line was
first laid."

Mr. Albert declared that out of
twenty-live cities of the size of llar-
risbvirg. nineteen pay higher taxes.

"Each inhabitant here, pays $5 less
a year than any other city of its class.
For police protection, 75 cents is paid
per inhabitant: for fire, 51 cents:
schools, $4.70, while others pay S4.HO.
In sanitation you should receive
especial credit, as each inhabitant ni'vi

$1.25 while other cities, pay $* I.
For recreation you pay 45 cents; ol! ei-

cities 33 cents."

[Continued From First I'age.]

ing industrial accidents." The resQlu- j
tion was passed and the Governor
made a short response.

Among those who attended were: .
W. F. Roberts, vice-president, Beth-
lehem Steel Company: J. C. Da vies, j
Cambria Steel Company: W. G. Besler. I
president Central Railroad Company;
of New Jersey: C. C. Ramsey, presi-'
dent Crucible Steel Company of Am-
erica: W. H. Truesdale. president Del-j
aware, Lackawanna and New York,'
Western Railroad Company: Frank i
Disston, President Henry Disston and
Sons: L. A. Way, superintendent Du-
qucsne Steel Foundry Company; Her-
bert Lloyd, president and general
manager Electric Storage Battery
Company: D. E. Tracy, president Har-
risburg Pipe and Pipe Bendinj? Com-
pany: R. S. Hubbard, president Har-
rison Bros. & Company, incorporated:
S. D. Warriner, president Lehigh Coal
and Navigation Company: F. M.
Chase, vice-president and general
manager Lehigh Valley Coal Com-
pany; W. B. Dickson, secretary and
treasurer Midvale Steel and Ordnance
[Company; W. F. Wilmoth, National
Biscuit Company: IT. S. Wardner,
'treasurer New Jersey Zinc Company;
Col. j. M. Schoonmaker. vice-presi-
dent Pittsburgh and Lake Erie Rail-
road Company; W. A. May, president
Pennsylvania Coal Company; J. W.
Dougherty, president Pittsburgh
Crucible Steel Company: D. P. Ben-
nett, vice-president, and treasurer
Pittsburgh Steel Company: L. S.
Wright, assistant, Pressed Steel Car
Company; James 11. Maurer, president,
of Pennsylvania Federation of Labor;
John T. Dempse.v. district president
District No. 1, United Mine Workers
of America.

Gray HairRestored
to its Natural Color
ID a lew applications to ita original dark, glossy |
shade, no matter how long it has been gray or
ta.led, aM dandruff removed bymm
Ititml o Jff?oo one willknow yon »re utlng
It. 25e. SOc, tl. «!l dealers or direct upon receipt
ol price. Send for booklet "Beautiful Hair."
Phllo Hay Specialties (Company. Newark. N. J.
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BULL MOOSE LEADERS
HERE FOR CONFERENCE

were that the Progressives would
maintain the Washington party or-
ganization on a militant basis, that
a complete set of delegates would be

selected for the Chicago convention,
that candidates for Auditor General!
and State Treasurer and for Congress- j
men-at-T.arge would be nominated. ln|
other words the Bull Moosers will
have a whole line-up and go to Chi-
cago prepared to amalgamate, with'
the Republicans things go the way]
the Colonel desires or to tight if they i
do not.

Talk was heard that friends of |
Governor Brumbaugh were working |
to get the Washingtonians to endorse!
his candidacy tor President and his;
policy of reunion, but no one soenied;
to see it work out and at the Capitol j
and at the Brumbaugh headquarters I
no one would admit that any such >
negotiations had taken place.

The Washington party conference
was scheduled for two o'clock, but
tl.ere were indications that it would
not be held until later. A. Nevln Det-
rich. the State chairman, hung out
the lieadquarter's flag at the Bolton
and the faithful soon began to gather.
County Commissioner George L. Ilol-
incs. of Philadelphia, was an early ar-
rival with Major 1. B. Brown, of Brie,
former Secretary of Internal Affairs,
who was accompanied by his son. It. j
A. Orbison, of Huntingdon, was an-1
other early arrival. M. T. Stokes, of I
Coudersport, came in on a morning I
train.

William Draper Lewis, (iifforcl Pin-
tliot and other eastern Washington
men arrived about one and luncheon
immediately became the serious busi-
ness of the. hour. William Flinn was
due at 2. There were rumors that he
was ill and could not get here, but he
was reported on his way.

No one would talk for publication
about, the prospects, but there was a
strong undercurrent for the naming
of a whole State ticket which could
be down 'tT 'necessary'. The
idea of endorsing t lie Governor's cadi-j
paign was discussed, but did not find
much favor as it was felt that the!
Washingtonians should stay in the
middle of the road until Chicago days;
come around no matter how much,
they may sympathize with the plat- j
form as laid down in the Governor's ]
letter to National Committeeman
Was son.

Governor's Friends Interested
The Brumbaugh headquarters dis-

played considerable interest in the
gathering of the Progressive clans, but'
gave out no statements.' The Gover-
nor was busy receiving friends after j
the accident prevention conference;
and had a big luncheon for the visi-
tors so that he did not meet the j
Progressives who happened to be at
the Capitol. Attorney General Brown
declared he had been busy and that I
he had not been talking politics.

The visit of J. Denny O'Nell. of Al-
legheny, was a big topic of conversa-
tion at the Capitol, it being the be-
lief that it meant an effort to avoid I
some contests for delegate. The Gov- j
ernor's friends who are not in favor ]
of a State-wide tight arc said to be I
still busy ami to be striving to have
what they consider the olive branch
in his Pittsburgh interview attract no-
tice. The Governor says nothing and
his headquarters staff does not talk
harmony. However, some people at
the Capitol think there may, be a com-
promise In matter of delegates.

Many people on Capitol ilill are
naturally desirous of not having their i
peace disturbed and the attention be-
ing given to business by some just now j
is the cause of considerable "joshing" j
by their colleagues who have taken off |
coats and gone into the fray.

The appearance of Benjamin Sharp, j
of the oltice of the Sealer or Weights'

and Measures in Philadelphia, at the j
Brumbaugh headquarters as chief of
the furnishing and details, is taken to
mean some pretty active support from
Philadelphia and Philadelphia visitors
said that Mayor Smith was going to
swing in for the Governor. Assur-
ances ar said to be coming from in-

ferior counties that organization work

DOES RHEUMATISM
BOTHER YOU ?

The Doctors Say "Use Musterole"

So many sufferers have found relief
in MUSTEROLE that, you ought to

! buv a small jar and try it.
Just spread it on with the fingers.

Hub it in. First you feel a gentle
glow, then a delicious, cooling com-
fort. MUSTEROLE routs the twinges,
loosens up stiffened joints and mus-
cles.

MUSTEROLE is a clean, white oint-
ment, made with oil of mustard. It
penetrates to the seat of pain and
drives it away, but does not blister the

tenderest skin.
It takes the' place of the mussy, old-

fashioned mustard plaster.
MUSTEROLE is recommended for

Bronchitis, Croup, Asthma, Pleurisy,
Lumbago, Neuralgia, Sprains, Bruises,
Stiff Neck, Headache and Colds of the
Chest (it often prevents Pneumonia).

At your druggist's, in 26c and 30c
jars, and a special large hospital size
for $2.50.

Be sure you gat the genuine MUS-
TEROLE. Refuse imitations get
what you ask for. The Musterole Com-
pany, Cleveland, Uhio.

HONEST VALUE,
HIGH QUALITY

PLUG CHEW
"American Navy" Has a

Sweet, Mellow Taste
That Satisfies

LONGEST-LASTING CHEW
A real tobacco appetite can be

satisfied only with a big, juicy
chew?and to get all the benefit
out of your chew it must be in
plug form.

Sweet, mellow plug tobacco like
American Navy gels right next to
your taste ?and stays there.

American Navy is a wan's
clicw. Tt's made of the same kind
of leaf as good cigars are made
of. but instead of being loose cut-
tings and clippings, it is whole
long leaf, pressed into plug form,

with the sweet, fruity juice forced
through 1Y entire plug.

American Navy is the big-value
chew. You can pay more for
chewing tobacco, but you can't get
more genuine tobacco satisfaction
for jour money than American
Navy gives you.

Today?right now?get a big,
generous 5c or 10c cut of Ameri-
can Navy from your dealer.

is under way.
Paul X. Furman, chief of the bureau

of statistics, who luis been looking' af-
ter the icon era 1 direction of headquar-
ters, said that the names of (he chair-men and the committee in charge
would be announced in the course of
a few days. He said that the list ot
delegates had not yet been fully de-
termined upon.

Washout Hurls Train With
100 Persons Into Stream

Special to the Telegraph
Washington, Pa.. March 23.?One

hundred passengers on the Waynes-
burg and Washington railroad nar-
rowly escaped drowning ten miles
souih of here yesterday, when their
train struck a washout, which de-
railed the engine and four cars. The
Irain was in seven feet of water, and
a relief train from Waynesburg could
not gel within 100 yards.

All the passengers were rescued on
improvised rafis. when it seemed that,

several- cars soon would be entirely
submerged. Railroad traffic on all
roads out of Washington was inter-
rupted, streams in every section being
out of their banks.

Hair Tinting
I All the Rage
The Absolute and Utter Harm-

lessness of "Brownatone" Has
Made Hair Tinting

Safe and Easy

You need not tolerate gray, streaked
or failed hair another day. It takes
but a few moments to apply "Browna-

«. tone" witli your
\u2666 \ comb or brush, and
4i i ust a little "touch-
H lug up" once a
v\ \bgfy month should keep
-avV"fcV your hair the beau-

tiful shade you
(Unirv, most desire.

Itesults a I w a y ,s
tli« same always

Will not rub or
'if wash oft and guar-

raJ. Rn anteed to contain

inone of the dunger-
/ i A'f'Biß. ous ingredients so
' often found In

\\ /IftX Prepared in two
M y v Vxhad< s. One to pro-

I duce golden or Die-

dium brown, the
~

other, dark brown or
black.

Sample and booklet sept on receipt
ot 10c. "Brownatone" is sold by leading
drug stores, in two sizes?2sc ano
SI.OO. Order direct from Kenton Pliar-
macal Co., 672 10. Pike Street. Coving-
ton. Ivy., if your druggist will not sup-
ply you. V'ou will save yourself much
annoyance by refusing to accept a sub-
stitute.

insist on "Brownatone" at your hair-
dresser's.

Sold and guaranteed In llarrisbuig
by Clark's Medicine Stores. 300 Market

i St., 306 Broad St., and other leading
' dealers. ?Advertisement.
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i Stock Transfer \
i 5

\u25a0: Ledger
\ The Pennsylvania Stock %

Transfer Tax Law (act of June S
J 4, 1915) which is now In effect. %
?' requires aU corporations In the

i 5 State, no matter how large or S
i{ how small they may be. to keep 5

a Stock Transfer I.edger. We 4
<* are prepared to supply these 5
|« Ledgers promptly at a very i

«\u25a0 nominal price. 5

\ The Telegraph \
Printing Co. *

j! Printing?Binding?Designing J
j! Phcyo Engraving J
i IARRISBCBG - PA. i
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